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PRE'PARATION Oll' Wurm BEER. The wimbi is smashed with 
a grinding stone, but is not ground into·flour. The,wimbi is then 
placed in a large pot, and wnt.er is added. It is then allmved 
to stand for seven days'. At the end of that time, a further 
amount of smashed wimbi is added. The Inixture is stirred and 
allowed to stand for a period of three days. It is then roasted, 
placed in a basket for two days, then dried in the sun und kept 
until required. 

When beer is required, wimbi is taken and placed in water · 
for about four days until the seeds germinnte (thowe). It is then 
dried in the sun. As soon as it is dry it is smashed with :::t 

grinding stone. A small quantity is then placed in a pot itnc1 ~he 
' previously roasted wimbi is added, gradually, together wit.h 

'>Vater until the brew assumes the proper consistency. It is then 
allowed to E?tancl for one night. Then more · thowe is added and 
the beer is ready for use. 

The beer is usecl when of the thickness of gruel,. but at 
times water is added. In the latber event, the beer 1s sucked 
through a hollow reed ( seke). 

PREPARATION Oll' MTAMA BE.ER.-Mtama grain 1s mixed 
with water and ashes in the morning. In the evening the water 
is removed. Next morning the grain is washed with water to 
remove the excess of ashes. The grain is now black (rateng) . . 

The grain is placed in water and allowecl to stand for two 
or three days until it germinates. It is then clried in the sun 
and smashed with a grinding stone. It is again placed in a 
pot with vvater and left for four or five days. 

More smashed sprouting mtama is addecl, and it is left 
for four days. It is then dried in the sun. It is then cooked after 
the manner of l.:twn for two hours. lt is afterwards placed on 
large mats in the house until cool. When cold it is placed in a 
large pot, and some smashed sprouti11g mtnma (thop'bel) is added. 
\Vater is gradually introcluced until the brew is as thick as gruel. 
It is allowecl to stand for one night. 'l'hen it is sieved through a 
piece of matting, ancl drunk out of a half calabash (agwata), or 
water is adcled ancl the hollow reed is used. 

There aru no definite hours for meals. The time for meals 
is mainly regulatcc1 by the desire for foocl. 

Children are given sour milk and nyu1-.a. 1'he milk is 
invariably mixed with cow's urine. Chilc1ren use the milk of 
goats and sheep, both fresh and sour, unmixed with urine. 
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